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We have developed the software that is able to extend people’s communication by
local area networks and computers in any organizations. In local area networks, this
software searches other computers by multicast routing. Since the main purpose of this
software is to communicate with other users in short distance, there is no need to
communicate with outside networks. After searching, this software communicates with
other computers by peer-to-peer communication architectures. This software is easy for
users to construct communication networks because any server computer is not
necessary. We propose this software by which every people can easily communicate
each other.
Keyword：TCP/IP, UDP, Multicast, Socket, Peer to Peer, OpenSSL, Public key
cryptosystem, Common key cryptosystem, RSA, Blowfish, Trip,
WindowsAPI, WinSock















































































































































































2 char *tr[2] = {":;<=>?[@￥¥]^_`",
"ABCDEFGabcdef"};
3 sprintf(s, "%sH.", pass);
4 sprintf(salt, "%c%c", s[1], s[2]);
5 free(s);
6 for (s=salt; *s; s++){
7 if (*s < '.' || *s > 'z') *s = '.'; 
8 if ((t=strchr(tr[0], *s)) != NULL) 
9 *s = tr[1][t-tr[0]]; 
10  } 
11  s = crypt(pass, salt);






























2 unsigned char ranStr[COMMON_KEY_LEN+ 1]="";
3 BF_KEY key;
4 for (int i=0; i<COMMON_KEY_LEN; i++) {
5 while( (c=rand()%256) == 0);
6 ranStr[i]=(unsigned char)c;
7 }
8 memset(&key, 0, BF_BLOCK);








1 unsigned char ivec[BF_BLOCK]="";
2 int outlen = 0;










1 unsigned char ivec[BF_BLOCK]="";
















2 RSA *rsaKey = RSA_generate_key(
















2 pubKeyFile = fopen(openName, "r");
3 rsaKey=PEM_read_RSAPublicKey(pubKeyFile,
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NULL, NULL, NULL);























































































5 memset(&mySA, 0, sizeof(SOCKADDR _IN));
6 mySA.sin_family = AF_INET;
7 mySA.sin_port = htons(port);
8 mySA.sin_addr.S_un.S_addr = INADDR_
ANY;
9 so = socket(AF_INET, SOCK_DGRAM, 0);
10  if(so == INVALID_SOCKET){
11  /* エラー処理 */
12  }
13  nRtn=WSAAsyncSelect(so, hWnd, MSG_ UDP,
FD_READ);
14  if(nRtn == SOCKET_ERROR){
15  /* エラー処理 */
16  }
17  nRtn = bind(so, (struct sockaddr)mySA,
sizeof(SOCKADDR_IN));
18  if(nRtn == SOCKET_ERROR){







2 struct ip_mreq mreq;
3 memset(&mreq, 0, sizeof(mreq));
4 mreq.imr_interface.S_un.S_addr=INADDR _ANY;
5 mreq.imr_multiaddr.S_un.S_addr = 
inet_addr(MULTICAST_IP);
6 if (setsockopt(so, IPPROTO_IP,
IP_ADD_MEMBERSHIP,
(char *)&mreq, sizeof(mreq)) < 0){図6．マルチキャスト
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1 char loopch=0; 
2 if(setsockopt(so, IPPROTO_IP, 
IP_MULTICAST_LOOP,
(char *)&loopch, sizeof(loopch)) < 0){































































































3 n = recv( sock, buf, sizeof(buf), 0);























































































































1 fp = fopen(fileName, "rb");
図12．ハッシュ値の計算




5 while( true ){
6 nLen = fread( buf, 1, sizeof(buf), fp);
7 if(nLen == 0){










18 for(int i = 0; i < SHA256_DIGEST_LENGTH;
i++) {


































































2 memset(&ni, 0, sizeof(NOTIFYICONDATA));
3 ni.cbSize = sizeof(NOTIFYICONDATA);
4 ni.hWnd = hWnd;
5 ni.uID = ID_MYTRAY;
6 ni.uFlags = NIF_ICON | NIF_MESSAGE |
NIF_TIP | NIF_INFO;
7 ni.hIcon = (HICON)LoadImage(g_hInst,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDI_ICON),
IMAGE_ICON, 16, 16, 0);
8 strcpy(ni.szTip, "ツールチップ");
9 ni.uCallbackMessage = MYTRAY_MESSAGE;
10
11  //バルーンチップを表示するための設定
12  ni.uTimeout = 10000;
13  ni.dwInfoFlags=NIIF_INFO | NIIF_NOSOUND;
14  lstrcpy(ni.szInfoTitle, "バルーンタイトル");
15  wsprintf(ni.szInfo, "バルーンの内容", 
(LPSTR)lParam);
16  Shell_NotifyIcon(NIM_DELETE, &ni);
17
18  // タスクトレイにアイコンを追加
19  if( Shell_NotifyIcon(NIM_ADD, &ni) == false){































































































































































































































































































［2］2ch, Make of Trip at http://nssearch.hp.
infoseek.co.jp/clang/1035211039.html
［3］OpenSSL, Manpage of OpenSSL at http://
www.openssl.org/
［4］Shining Light Productions, Manpage of Win32
OpenSSL at http://www.slproweb.com/
index.html
［5］Fire Project, Manpage of OpenSSL RSA at
http://www.fireproject.jp/feature/c-language/
openssl/rsa.html
［6］Geekなぺーじ, Make of UDP Socket at http://
www.geekpage.jp/programming/winsock/mult
icast.php
［7］kenjinet.s26.xrea.com, Make of crypt() at
http://kenjinet.s26.xrea.com/crypt.txt
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